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UGOflY" M'GRAW has sent

forth the edict that th GiantsM are to be entirely rebuilt. The
latest rtifm'jer of the old ma-
chine to be gent to the discard
Is Marquard. okl to Toronto

and rfnpn;r to g. Is now likely to bo
j una pucnimr Tor one of the Federalleague teams goon. It won't worry
Mugg-g- a Brtat de, for h(J lg throUKh
with the player ha paid jn.ono for and
"pent two seasons In developing, till he
made a real pitcher of him. Marquard
holds several records, but lie ha.n t been
able to get away with it this season as

dirt before. Yet was it all his fault?
Not In twenty years have the Giants
made as poor a showing as this season.
Away bock In the early nineties a bunch
of misfits wtre the Xow York uniforms
and represented th Giants in the Na-
tional league and made about the same
tort of record as Is being noted now, but
fcinre then the team has been, a pretty
fair sort of a ball club most of the tim.
Christy Mathewson says the Giants have
lost the rplrlt that in needed for a win-
ning team. And with this loss of spirit
went much of "Rubo" Marquard's win-
ning ability. It Is hard to -- hink of him
as havtns lost his 'tklli and cunning, but
he's been sent to the minors. Others
who were looked upon es Hxtures have
disappeared from the Giants' ru.'ter, and
others are to bo. MeGraw may be fol-
lowing In the footsteps of Connlo Mack
with a similar purpose, but it does look
ft bit strunge to soo this pair managing
cellar champions.

While we are on the topic of old-tim- e

pitchers, do you recall what bobbe-- y

was kicked up three years ago, when
Cbarlie .Murphy undertook to send Mor-ioc- al

Brown to the minors? Murphy said
ha was all In, couldn't pitch at all, and
cut him loose co far as the Cubs are
concerned. Well, here Is wh:it an Omaha j

man, lately gone to Chicago, writes:
'"It would havo done your hes rt (rood

to have been with me to &ee old Miner
Jirown chut out Buffalo with only two
Jilts, one of which w:ia a noor Fcratch.
All of which, of course, .jonflnna Minther
jMurphy's jmlgment. long ana manifested
in trying to send Brown to the minors, i

The old fellow pitches as easy as ever, ,

never seeming to let himself out, and
tha rest of the team work all

the way. And holding Hal Chase, Jack
Jialton. Downey, Engle, Hay Meyer, Wea-terx- il

and vhe lilte tu a hit and a half
s no snide bit of work."

Getting away from the old pitchers and
talking about the young fellows, Omaha's ,

much class

"H"I'lck from them, all, overhave crew
were short

of the
than base.was Topeka. lok Tt has

t(.am and
against pun sucn a siuni.
Hut Blodgett. EJverdon and
North hur. all been good, If
they had shown the In June they :

are exhibiting in August but, Is

the use? The summer is and the
harvest passed, and all we can do

to watt for next season and hope it
will not a repetition of the dlsap--j

polntmenta 1915.

THA- T- note the way those romping'
Bourkcs tore t:p the ground all last week?

Topeka. Wichita.
they all looked alike, and the victories
seemed to come Just as easy as the
defeats at last month. has
one of the singularities of minor league
ball that has been a much better ,

I

team the road than at home this sea- -

The fates would have so, the I

table la the answer. the
Rourkea had won proportion as many
game at homo as they did
Iennant would now be safely

Monday week will be tho lat of the
mason at Omaha for the Western league,
and the Bourkes ought to be encouruged
by the presence of record crowd the
park that afternoon, when they take part
in a double-heade- r. The team deserves i

better than has had. and
your presence that afternoon will a
aort of that you really do
think ought U have rase ball

The Tigers got up to they had a
chance again, and then dropped one
the Yankees, which is about as near
throwing away game as can lie pulled
in the American league Just now. M'git
aa get ready pay off on the Red
Boa again.

The hitting the Rourkes didn't
much Improvement the week, but
the pitching and fielding was better and

ball, as real'y
wanted to win, which makes all the dif-
ference in the world.

A lot of quiet still nestles lovingly over
the foot ball field, and days
only a step ahead. But wait till the
coaches th squads for active

and we'll hear enough of them.

Jo Btecher is a pretty crafty guy at
that he's getting the money lots aaster
than if h had for It.
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Bad Weather Cuts Down the Re-

ceipts of the Amateur Base
Ball

NO BIG GAMES ON FOR TODAY

By FRANK QI IC.LBY
Although climatic conditions have

proved rather disastrous to the treaswy
of Omaha Amateur Hose asso-
ciation, nevertheless the proceeds of the
Karnes alrendy are ahm'o the
mark predicted by the directors.

Today will find Luxus park with a
grand.stand and bleachers that will eat
approximately 1,600. Arrangement have
leen made borrow chairs, so that all
who desire to be seated viU Mootn-modat-

next Sunday, the Brown
Park Merehunts will again flfrht for the
Class II champlonnhlp.

Today will be an off day for the Omaha,
Amateur associations, i no championship
games are tcheduled. Next Sunday a
pair of interest InK games will he played,

to decide the Class championship
and the other will practically settle
which Class B team will to St. Paul,
Minn.

Armours In the Lead.
The Saturday Class A league closed

the gates with the Armours perched in
tho lead and the Midland Glass and
Paint company and Woodmen of the
World teams for second place.

As the Saturday Class A teams do
belong to the association, thoy will not
bo afforded an opportunity partici-
pate In the city series. Tills league was
a distinct success and, according to tho
managers cf the various teams, they will
be on deck again next season ana the
league wlil also' go Into the association.

At Kourke park today a of
games will be played, tho first Between
the Armours arid 'Luxus and the scoond
between the us and the Store.

Gossip of the Diamond.
Today Pete McGulre will pitch for

la.
Hereafter Lantrford will hold down the

first buae for Huomoblles.
The majority of the teams are still In-

tact and willing book v&mcs.
The Stora are fielding like fiends, but

they are hitting considerably below par.
games with DiinHp, la., drop a line

to Jack Lwyer, manager of the base ball
team.

Some time ago Aimer Kalman resigned
his position as official tabulator for the
Utorz. I

It eems as thorgh Iaixus team Is '

vitally Interested in the contest Pete Mo
Outre part'clpated In. I

appearances the Ancient Order of.
Vnlted Wo'kmen team Is resting peace-
fully tho graveyard.

Those prexols oui;ht to kno-- on wood
for getting bv with the protest registered
by tho Hrandels team,

,

i
I

rail Forenian at Papllllon. :

I

WHh mediocre s'ipnort todav against
ftors. Gug Ilollnnd. chief s'lnner of

the Luxus. Is s"lci8f ln a v'etorv.
In all pmh.hll'tv Giy Ho'lsnd,

southpaw, will twHt his slants over the
crockery for the Storz to smash at to-
day.

Labor dnv the cur'ain dmr in f'eCra"!- - Om'ha leegiie. This league has
plaved more gumvs so fur than any other
league.

AM the leagues hve ciosed the pates
y ;.n.' 'hr cejj,,.n

eague.
aom 0f h iorai r,ph i

mish ths idea that the .NiHonM league
,rj.',!6! hy tl" AMon as

ITenrv Hnnck t". Townsendn as
pn butn (he bull rnthf r nernlcim.Vv.

He won three oi:t of fo.ir against
.,- -
Wonde Rufr or Paniliion wss looking

'if. at M"n'i.--. "i f"ivt-'- i iu uKirrii'mn im
a base halt tournament to be tho
near future.

the AlaUos maMnir
wi'hont the nervine of era -- k

s'ahster. PiiteJ and Stengel to date have i

filled the bill. !

Bn'fn antt Kre'lclk from Amf. la., will
rerfor-:- : wIMi the Ancient Order of
t'n.tei! Workmen team when they go on
their trin to Corf,o. ;

Gntlemn's I'ol'vs anxious to --

e"re a (iiiJi'-tw- n aries r !

ijours" V9 or srw-on- s John A. Gentle- -
fen tf Ivelworth.

Next Sumrtv the Omnhs A mo torn. Raneswlon wit iil'l th countv ifsir ground p..j of t cltv series
s tht wt'l he scheduled. ;

T Vrvtor nt the 0-n- Amateur1
Be- - Pa'l r contmD'st'nbn-- t h A ...N-iiir- n soon afterthe expiration of the season.

T.acv, th crack tocsl n(tchr wou'd
'IV to STsh a few iri hefur h
season h t "' ted It vou need a
rood caterer call Pouvlas 276.

John TVenUon'a "ors to rniiA'smttos repisv couple of'same 11d
not prove verv effective. H rlalmed
Alnmltos violated th cnnstltut'on.

Now Pet Lvrk la where h hinng
wr la Pbnd h ti r the Storx
l ttle tralnlna- - with th Stors will make '

him ehrihle for the salaried leagues.
Me'cher. of the Walter G. Clarka. la

snxlnus to have his aKgresatlon meet the
Drexel Shoe Co crew agutn. lie Is will-
ing ppmire fifty rocks on the outcome.

d'ffere'-- e twn class nd
rln u dls'lnc'lv demonstrated laat
H inday when the Joe Smiths Councll
Plurfs shut out the Brown Park Mer-
chants.

Simpson, the center gsrden
watchman for t'. Gent !mn's Holly,
ought to b elltrlhle receive a t'eket
ein "A" circles towards the termination

this season.
A team to be known the Ancient

Order of TTntt Workmen Is being
mustered together by Colonel Hamilton

duintet has shown the last j Those rrexels wanted Movlan, another
fortnight It would be pretty hard to ' cnK 'A' man to asclst them win the

....class championship.the star among for Blair. eb feels highly el.teabeen going strong. Ingersoll s no- - trimming the Ptons. The Omaha
hit performance at Topeka a week ago . three nlayers.
was the most sensational showing Although the Drexela are class It
nummer, and was more creditable team. neverthele. lhPV nro P'oylng a

class A man at firstbecause it achieved against ' ,PenPP'n ! 'orjierhaps hard a team the league has fngt , fahooy ftet teuna
which to on
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DOVOO DO- -
UNDERSTAND

ARC MOVING
THE COUNTRY'

THK OMAHA Ni:I)AY V.- - AluisT unr, .

ysL7 nftj"

CLOSE

Association.

r

to rlay at Bridgeport, Neh., next Sundavand Urufh. Oolo.. on Labor day.
It looks rather atramre that the Omaha

mcctrlc LiKht Power l.'o. forfeited a
content to ttie Halley lehts and anotherto the Nebraska School for the Deaf andlatter reorKanlied to play McUraws Kloc-trie- s.

Pop Geers Always
Carries Thousand

Cigars with Him
NBW TOarc. Aug. ?S.-- Of course, you

know that "narney" Oldfield never drives
his speed car without a. strong Havana
cigar ornatlng his frontal piece. And you
will admit that you never saw a picture
of old "Pop" Geers without his eternal
cigar. Oldfield asserts the weed steadies
his nerves. Geers says it helps to te

hi mind.
But here's something you didn't know,

namoly, that "Pop" smokes his own pat-
en or brand, and that he never
leaves his southern home In Memphis
without carrying along exactly l.flflo
weeds. Of course, "Pop" will consume
more than this number during his cam-
paign, and when he does he sends out an
8. O. 8. for a fresh supply.

It's a fact that the "Grand Old Man"
of the harness world Is Just about as care-
ful In the selection of his. weeds as In
naming Ms futurity and stake candidates.
The cigars are mode of Cuban raised to-

bacco and wholesale at 6 cents apiece.
So. it will be scon that "Pop's" cigar bill
is no email Item.

That "Pop" smokes to good advantage
Is evidenced by th.i money he has won
In twenty-fiv- e seasons, as follows:
Jj90 .1 12.175 1903

. 45.147 1!4 eo.'ioB
iK)i 116 ,K74
1K93 PW 88,134

1907 BO, iio
190g

,. !,3SH) lit'W K.2il
j;s97 ,. frvtMO 1H10 41,444
Ins ... ss.irx) ltd 1 S4.7Ki
1XH9 .. 2S.9U-

- m2
ls13 4!,o:!S

1901 45,:5
1H02 116.370

Total for twenty-f- l ve years, 1,17&,462

Three-Cushio- n Cue
Plans All Made

Kd Helm of Cleveland, secretary of the
Interstate Three-Cushio- n Billiard league.
after week of hard work struggling with
the unwieldy field, has completed the

'' ' than 600 game, The season
will open on September SO and close
May 6.

Tho twenty-fiv- e players representing
franchise holders in fifteen cities are an-

nounced, as follows:
Cltv and Room. Players.

Plttabur,h. Davis rt

Niw York, Thum's U. Hlonmin
Brooklyn, Academy U. Otis
Phlladolphla, Polnce J. Dankelman
Boston. Llttlefield's J. Kelton
Rochester, Keogh's J. Keogh

Cincinnati. Schu'er's '.W. Kalthoffl
Cincinnati. Bejoch'a A. Ijimoth
Toledo, Kainerhof II HU
HufTalo, (Vllen's W. Cu'len
Detroit.
Detroit. Holllnger's M. Maley
Indlanapol s. Hoard of Trade. ...H. Cooler
St. lxuls, Peterson's P. Maupome
St. Louis Rex F. Benson
Milwaukee. HanfaJl's........lIacalI-)reil- e

Chl"ago. Menner . Monro
CTilcajro. Weeghman's C. Mor n
Ch'cniro. t effnirw l'i Car--n ;

Chicago, Benslnger'a A. Kieckhefer
Among the list of players is George

Slosson, veteran New Torker, who dis-

puted world's balk-ll- ne honors with the
late champions, Jacob Bchaefer and
Frank Ives, more than a score of years
ago. The famous "student" will play for
John Thum of New York, and as he has
always been a great open-tabl- e player,
his friends need not fear that he will not
he able to cope with the modern angle
atara

Champion Charles Bills will play for
Harry Daivis of Pittsburgh, while the
league's first titleholder, August Kieck-

hefer of Milwaukee, will represent Louls
Beimlnger of Chicago. i

THREE AMATEUR TEAMS
WILL PLAY AT PARK

The Storz-Luxu- s and Luxus-Armo- ur

games will be piayea at nourae para
this afternoon. The flrat game between j

the Luxus and Armour teams will start '

'at 1:S9 with Holland and GurneJS aa the
opposing pitchers.

After a Intermission the
Htorz-Lux- us game will be played. Olson
or Hay will be In the box for the Btors,

and Hull, the former Kansas City Red
Sox star, or Dyck, for the Luxus. The
lineup:

LI'Xl'S. ARMOl'RH
IVnnlson .First. .. Fletcher
Cook . . Second Sullivan i

Trncy ..Third Corcoran '
Mlnlkus .. Short demons
Pmlth ..I-e- ft Dinnv
Melody ..'enter May field
Farley . Kiirlit onannon
Rushenberg. .. ,. Catch YoMt
A Haehten. ..Catr-- ....
Hcllnrvl. .. Pitch
Cyck-Hull.- .. ..Pitch

l.i
Vanou . First ... Denn's M

Graham ., ('link
tmrVe ..Third Tr'y
Wi'odruff.... ..Short .. Mimikuj
Koben .. ft Smiih
Dygert ,. C ntr .... dv

Iiwler .. Right FrlvLyck. ...Cnteh Rushentier
W. Hachten. .. Catch ,A. Hai-h'e-

Olson .. Pilch . tvck-lifl- ll

Hay .. PI'ch .... Hullanl
Wonder if laying off a day at Lincoln

will let the Jinx coma to life again T Ttt
us hope not.
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GOLF HONORS ARE AT STAKE

Much Speculation at to Who Will
Be winner of National Amateur

Tournament at Detroit.

ALL FAVORITES ARE

DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. "Will the
new golf champion be Evans, Oulmet or
Traverg or will ho be some one else?"

These three stars, each of whom la a
champion, have been picked from a bril-
liant field by a majority of American
enthusiasts to furnish th winner of tho
twenty-firs- t national amateur golf
tournament, to be held hero from August
28 to September 4.

More than 100 contestants are ex-
pected to compete in th , qualifying

round August 28 on tho Detroit Country
club course. Harry Vardon, the famous
English golfer, who shot a game on
these grounds two years ago, pronounced
tho course the finest ha had seen In
America. Other noted students of the
Scotch pastime have declared that no
couren In the country demands more
skill from star performers In champion-
ship competition. Sine the links were
romplted In June, 1913, no one has turned
In a score better than C2,

So far as known the treat players
from the esat, middle west, south ami
Pacific coast, who are entered in the
national struggle, are mostly of th
opinion that no championship possibility
will bo greatly favored or seriously han-
dicapped by the requirement of th
course. On the other hand it is probably
their unanimous view that tha "two
.hot" star will 1 left hopelessly behind
before the preliminary rounds of medal
play have been completed.

Nearly all of the amateurs who com-
peted In tho championship rounds In tha
1914 tournament are entered. Chicago
will have more than a dosen players of
national Importance, in addition to the
western champion, "Chick" Evans, Jack
Neville, the Pacific coast's hope, and
Nelson Whitney of New Orleans, often
referred to as "the peer of Dixie play- -
err" sent their entries in early. Through
the efforts of the United State Golf
association the field is certain to be
remarksbly strong for tha qualifying
rounds. After Monday tha tournament
Is expected to resolve itself Into a bat-tl- o

of giants.

Th II I v Triumvirate.
Golf experts, who for months havs

been writing of the tournament, have de-
lighted in again referring to the contest
as a struggle between the east and west,
with about ten on each aide.
Their articles, however, seemingly have
boon Incomplete without reference to the
open champion, Jerome Travers; the na-
tion umateur title holder and former
open champion, Francis Oulmet, and
t'hiirlts Kvana, Jr., lotto westerner of the
trio, who, for the lost two seasons, has
been invincible In the western amateur
tout numeiita. These three players, it has
been computed, have won twenty-thre- e

golf titles during the last eight years.
These honors do not Include foreign or
scholastic victories. .Travers has been
most successful. H has been winner
of the final match In fourteen cham-
pionships of distinct importance.

The fact that Travers and Oulmet have
not played much golf in the west and
Evans has been unsuccessful In his big
matches In the east, has caused enthusi-
asts to study the iecullritlea of the De-tro- it

course with unusual care. The
grounda were designed and built by an

and ore, perhaps, more rep-
resentative of British links and th mora
difficult of eastern courses, than of those
nearer the Mississippi river.

Although the country is practically flat,
the designer produced an endless variety
of hazard", diagonal cross-bunker- s. I-

llusive traps and Imposing mounds. Nearly
all of the greens are banked and are
large, giving deadly putters an oppor-
tunity for spectacular effort

The course is 6.G15 yards long and In-

cludes six holes that are 4oO yards or
mure apart; three that are 600 yards or
more: five In the 300-ya-rd class and four
of the Mil yard or less. A description
of the grounds follows:

No. 1. 420 Yards The tee Is on a rise
and a carry of ISO yards Is required to
get onto the clear. Two large traps
guard the green which Is banked and
traps are arranged to catch siloed or
hooked second shots. Par 4.

No. t. 447 Yards-- It Is this hola Vardon
called the best of Its kind In America.
It will take two long shot to get close
to the green, which la on a river. It Is
well guarded by traps, aa also Is the
green, the front of which, however, is
open. Per 6.

No. 3, iM Yards-F- or this hole an abso.
lutely straight drive will b necessary.
A diagonal bunker makes a hook or slice
costly, A long shot to the left opens up
the hole considerably. This hola is a
splendid test for accuracy and power.
Par t.

No. 4, 341 Yards A ditch runs diagonally
across ths course, protecting otharwlwi
well guarded green. About 1st yards
from the tee. on the right, is a trap and
there are several other traps on the
same side and at the rear of ths green.
Hooks and slices on this hola are costly.
To play a par 4, will require great ac-
curacy.

No. 6, 164 Yards A ditch must be
crossed by a diivs from an elevated tee.
Pulled or short tee shots hers mean trou

uinwn lor ine nee Dy ueorge lvicivianus

NIGHTS

fjlr

Are

ENTERED

I CAN HARDLY
WAIT UNTIL
SATURDAY)

ble. Tha green Is well guarded by traps
at tha right Par 3.

Tee Is Rlevated.
No. , C4 Yards A sliced drive, again

discovers a ditch. A well placed drive,
however, gives an easy second shot to
cross the ditch. The green Is raised and
ruarded by a mound at the right and Is
banked at the rear. Par 4.

No. 7, 144 Yards The ditch Is encoun-
tered diagonally. A pulled shot with a
mashle will find tha creek, while traps,
which guard the right and rear of the
green, will catch over-driv-es and slices.
Par S.

No. 8, BIS Yards It will take three shots
to reach tho green. Traps and mounds
catch Inaccurate drives. A ledge which
raises the green about three feet must
b cleared. Banks at the rear and traits,
right and left, add to the difficulties.
Par 6.

No. 9, 401 Yards Believed by experience
to be the best two-sh- ot hole on the
course. Heavy rough grass stona a nulled
shot; a drive to tha left offers opportunity
ror a good mldiron second. Topped sec-
onds, or slices or pulls to tho green, will
find traps. Par 4.

No. 10. m YardsWoods to th rlirht
and a ditch to the left complicate this
hole, but a good drive accurately nlaced
will avoid these difficulties. Th green
Is guarded right and left by traps and
in front by a crows bunker. A nlo.
turesn.ua and beautiful hole. Par. 4.

NO. LL Mil Yards About 440 varri fmm
the tea Is a creek and the (airway up
to that point is Well guarded hv trana
A topped second,, shot will discover a
cross-bunk-er, 300 yards from" tha to.
The green Is also well protected. Par R.

Over a Creek.
No. 13, MS Yards A troublosnm hurequiring great skUl and careful play.

ALL SET FOR GRIDIRON PLAY

Not Since the Seventies. Have Pros-

pects for Brilliant Foot Ball
Tear Been So Bright.

TO BE THREE THOUSAND GAMES

NEW YORK, Aug. 2S. With the issu-
ing of mobilisation orders for the mole-aki- n

brigades of more than 1,000 college
and schools throughout the country, foot
boll leaders ore preparing for the great-
est gridiron campaign in the history of
the sport ithin the next few weeks
the initial games of the season will lie
playod and each succeeding Saturday wit-
ness a steadily Increasing schedulo of
contests until the crest of tho sport is
reached late In November and the ploy
declines to ths final matclioa of early
December.

Not since the days of the seventies,
when American Intercollegiate foot ball
was born, has ther been an autumn
which held forth as much In the way of
gridiron activity ss that of 1!U5. Accord-
ing to the official schedule prepared by
the rule committee close to 8,000 games
will be played by the lending college and
school teams of tho United States be-

tween September Is and December 4.

During this period of a trliie le than
eighty days there will be more than 1,000

games between tha elevens of the prin-- 1

clpal universities and colleges and twt e
that many contests among the loading
high sohool and preparatory academies.
Gome are scheduled for every day In
the week excopt riunday and If evenly
divided between Monday and Saturday
would averago close to forty per day.

'

Tho honor of opening the season fails
to four Pennsylvania institutions for tho
Carlisle Indians play Albright and ttuck--'

nail meets Bloomsburg Normal school In
th Initial games of the autumn on Bat
urday, (September 18. One week later the
activity will spread to scores of lime-- 1

marked fields, for more than 100 teams
play the' opening game of their sched-
ules. Including Harvard, Princeton, Yale,
Dartmouth, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,
Virginia. VanderbUt, Oberlln, Colorado,
Oregon and many other eastern, western
and southern elevens.

Mart la October.
Cornell will not begin play until th

final days of tho month, but Put urday,
October 3, will see the leading university
and college teams of all sections lining
up fur contests, some of which can hardly
be classed as preliminary games, Prince-
ton will meet Rutgers, whose team has
been looking forward to this match for
almost a year. Th day will also mark
the debut of the United States Military
and NsvaJ Academy e evens ag.tlnat Holy
Cross and Georgetown, respectlely. HUH

other teams to take th field for th
initial games Include Illinois, M'nnesota,
Wisconsin, Texas, Nebraska, Mississippi
and Missouri.

Ml hUan, Ilk Cornell, has selected a
midweek day for Its opening gam, but
will Join th Saturday brigade on October
t when a number of promising contests
ar scheduled. While the bas ball fans
ars anxiously awaiting the outcome of
ths world's series, foot ball followers will
watch with Interest the result of such
games as Cornell against Williams, Har-
vard against Carlisle, Princeton against
Syracuse, Navy against Ilttaburgh,
Pennsylvania State against Pennsylvania,
Minnesota against Iowa, Notre Dam
against Haskell and Yale against Lehigh.

A week later the leading games of Sat-
urday will bring together Colgate an I
West Point, Pennsylvania and Navy, Chi-
cago and Indiana, Pittsburgh and Carl sle,
Georgetown and North Carolina. Howard
and Virginia, 1 Tint e ton and Lafayett,

YOUVE. DliCiRACEO ME
THE IDEA OF LETTING
PEOPLE. KNOW YOO

DAT HION ?ATOIDAY

ill'
Tha enurs Is crossed diagonally by the
ditch and either a long or short drivs
calls for a careful second. Trap at
right and left and a bank at tha rear
guard tha green. Par. 4,

No, 13, MO Yard The dltoh Is directly
In front of the tea. It oatohs a badly
topped shot A long carry Is required
for a straight shot toward th hole;
otherwise traps complicate play. The
green Is elevated about twenty-fiv- e yards
beyond a crosnhunker. Par 4.

No. 14. 2 HI YardsPlay for this hoi
depends upon the wind. If It Is against
the player a long woodnn shot Is re-
quired: If with him, sn Iron will reach
the green, which is banked. This Is a
"plendld one-sh- ot hole, but mounds and
a more or less undulating aurfar on tha
green disturb well laid plans. Par .

No. 15, 3G4 Yards-He- ra ther Is a
diagonal bunker which a long drive

will carry, permitting an easy mashle
for tha second. A drive to ths right,
however, discovers a bis-- tran. Thar
also are traps right and left of tha
course, which narrows toward th green.
Tha latter Is hanked at the rear. Par 4.

No. 16, 533 Yards This permits a clear
drive, but topped or sllod second shots
will land In a cross bunker. Inre
mounds along tha ooursa mark an ao
curate third shot necessary. Th green
is Dan Red and tha course narrows as thogreen Is approached. Par B.

No. IT. 41S Yards-- A mound at tha left
catches a hooked drive and a silo will
find rough rrass and a mound. In tha
center of th course are three traps for
poor second shots. Tha rraan at arth
comer Is guarded by trapa. Par 4.

No. IX, m Yards The iimk la aitki
elevated with a large trap In front of
it. requiring accurate direction and carry.
The green has a difficult slope. Par. J.

Minnesota and South Dakota, Alabama
and Mississippi and Wisconsin and
Purdue. The leading games of October
23 Includes: Harvard against Cornell,
Princeton against Dartmouth, Army
against Georgetown. Navy against Vir-
ginia Poly, Chicago against Purdue,
Michigan against Michigan Aggies,
Pennsylvania against Pittsburgh, Texasagainst Oklahoma, Yale against Washing-
ton

j

and Jefferson, Wisconsin against
Ohio State, Georgia against Virginia and '

Minnesota against Iowa,
lateraectloaal Contests.

The final Saturday Of Octnoaf la mavbA
by several Intersections! games, Michigan
meeis Syracuse. Cornell faces Virginia
Poly, and the Michigan Aggies play the
eleven of the Oregon Agriculture college.
Other contests In the various sections of
the country bring together Harvard andPennsylvania State, Chicago and Wlsoon-so- n,

Vanderbllt and Tennessee, Yale and
Colgate, Illinois and Minnesota, Princeton
and Williams and Dartmouth sgalnst
Amhurst

The opening of November finds the
lead elevens gyrating together with the
result that on Saturday, November 0,
Pennsylvania and Dartmouth play at
Boston. Princeton and Harvard clash at
Princeton, Notre Dame travel to West
Point to meet the Army, Cornell goes
west to play Michigan, Chicago meets the
Haskell Indians, Virginia and Vanderbllt
line up. Yale has Brown as an opponent,
Oregon will facs Washington and Ten-nes-

will play South Carolina.
Yale and Princeton wlil be the head-line- rs

In ths east on November 18, while
Minnesota and Chicago will play Che
leading rolas In the middle west Other
important contests on the same day In-

clude: Washington and Lee and Cor-
nell; Brown at Harvard; Michigan at
Peiui'yivanla; Colgate at Syracuse; Penn.
Htute at Lafayette; South Dakota at
North Dakota; Amherst at Williams, and
Illinois at Wisconsin.

Th final games of many college
cleans will be played on Saturday,

. The annual contest between
Harvard and Yale at Cambridge stands

nt on the day's card, but thr.are other games of importance sched
uled. Including Colgate at Georgetown,
Dartmouth at Syracuse, Illinois at Chi-
cago, Minnesota at Wisconsin, Denver at
Colorado, Mississippi at Arkansas, and
Missouri at Kansas.

Not an umplr was slugged on a big
league lot last week. What's the matter
up there?

KUtaosi Go Us.
Tho Detroit club of th Americanleague has purchased Shortstop Klllaon

from th Clinton club of th Central

Nature's Itemed for Wood Troubles,

The purifying and curative prop-
erties of Nature's great remedy have
made "8. 8. 8. for the JJlood" a
household saying. Thousands today
enjoying perfect health owe their
recovery from blood or skin diseases
to this universally used blood purifier.
H. 8. 8. Is made eutlrely from roots,
herbs and barks, which posses
cleansing and healing ingredients.
You cannot be well when your blood
Is Impure; you lack strength and
energy natural with health; your
complexion becomes pale and sallow;
your vitality la weakened. When
waste or refuse matter, which Na-
ture intends shall be thrown off, is

DlO KNOW
SOCIETY PEOPLE.
DONT EATHt
Oti SATURDAY

NIGHTS!

TWO BROTHERSSELDOM STAR

Killifer and Schang Boyi the Only
Brother in Big League and

Both Making Good.

MANY COMPLETE FAILURES

NEW YORK, Aug. 89. An Interesting
question for bas hall fans to discuss
during their leisure moments away from
th ball grounda, la the reason for the
failure almost absolute of two brothers
attaining success on th diamond at the
same time. This condition is true of
the majority of sports competitions, and
only a few cases can be cited where
brothers attained success together.

In base ball this season there are two
sets of brothers who are possessed of
considerable ability, for thy are hold-
ing down their berths In th major
leagues. Bill Killifer of th Philadelphia
Nationals and Wade Killifer of the Cin-
cinnati Reds are brothers, and so are
Wally Sohang of the Athletics and Rou-
ble Schang of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Frits Jfsisel has a brother, George, who
is a sensation In the New York league,
and who wUl got a trial with Detroit
this fall.

In the old days there were the Tebeaus
and the GUasons, then came the Dele-hanty- s,

Ed and Jim and Frank. Fred
Clarke, Pittsburgh manager, and hi
brotlier, Josh, were in the majors at the
same time for a short period, when Josh
was with Cleveland. Jess Btovall was
Just going back when his brother, George,
came up.

Bobby Roth of th Chicago Whlto rkx
has kept the family in the game since
his brother Prank dropped out. The
Hlnchmon boys. Bill and Harry, were on
the Cleveland club together for a short
tuna

rani Cobb Only Fair.
JTkmlly failures hava been more numer-

ous, Ty Cobb's brother, Paul, Is only
a fair minor leaguer. Christy Matliew- -
son's brother. Hank, couldn't make a go
of It and neither could Roger Breena- -'

ban's brother, Joe; Johnny lever's bruthur,
Joe, Is a minor leaguer, and so is K I

iL. vs-i- miuiun, , uruinw m xioirue, ox mo lanciu
natl Red a

Harry Coveleskle has a who
he says, Is a better natural pitcher than
he, but this boy has yet to get axv
the Faciflo Coast league, and anothor
outflowing brother of Covey's never gut
above a state league In Pennsylvania.

Vean Gregg's younger brother was tried
by Cleveland and sent back, Bd Walsh s
brother looked good for a time, then went
to the buahee. The sanve thing hap-
pened to Harry Camnlts, a brother or
Howard, who starred with Pittsburgh.

Tyler's Brother doe Back.
George Tyler, the Boston Bravs left-

hander, hod a brother who was tried
by Boston aa a catcher and sent back.
Fred Smith, brother of Charley, who van
with Washington, Boston and the Cubs,
did fairly well.

There are a number of fighting famil-
ies, but It seams only on of each set
can get to ths top,

Tom Gibbons can't hold a candle to hi
brother Mlk. and Charley White la a
lot better than his brothers Jack and
Charley, the latter fighting under the
name of Charley Wagner.

Frankle Conley won the bantam-
weight title, but his two younger brothers
never got beyond the preliminaries. Leach
Cross Is away above his two brothers
and Monte Attell was never as good ax
Abe.

In many other cases athletes who got
to the top had brothers who tried ti
follow them, hut couldn't even break intu
the newspapers.

ATTENTION
Eilliard Parlors

We Bhow Bent. Mora (Sept. 1st.)
Change of Management.

Prices Reasonable. Giro l'a a CalL
Ilrst no Hall Bdrrlce In City.

AK-SAR-B-
EN

BILLIARD PARLORS
605 South 16th Street.

In Her Grand Hotel Basement.

left in the system, It is absorbed inU
the blood and bolls, pimples, rashes,
blotches and other eruptions of the
skin appear.

8. 8. 8. goes into the circulation
and removes every particle of blood
taint or poison of every character
All skin diseases and eruptions pans
away, and the smooth clear rkln,
glowing with health, shows that the
body is being nourished by rich, pure
blood. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrof-
ula. Contagious Blood Poison, all are
deep-seate- d blood disorders, and tor
their treatment nothing equals U.
H, Get 8. 8. 8. at any drug store.
If yours is a peculiar ruse write 8. S
H. Cxi., Atlanta, Oa.

S. S. S. Greatest Blood Remedy
Gives Results When Others Fail


